The conventional combustors have used conditions corresponding toll values in the 1 to 10 kg m -3 s 1 range. The increase off?-required for combustors in missiles conduces for existing liners to a decrease of combustion efficiency and to an increase of pressure losses.
Technical solutions have been worked out to make a combustor operating with a large air loading parameter :
(25 kg m -3 s-1<11 < 50 kg m -3 s 1 ) and a correct combustion efficiency (7) = 0.955). Test performed at atmospheric pressure with direct visualization of the combustion zone has shown a uniform primary flame and a moderately heated liner that can withstand short duration flights.
Introduction
Combustion chambers for conventional gas turbines such as jet engine gas turbines or electricity generating plant have usually relatively large size in order to allow a complete chemical reaction leading to high combustion efficiency, low pressure drop and low polluting emission.
However in some specific cases such as disposable jet engines of small size and high efficiency, the overall dimensions of the combustion chamber has to be reduced drastically without reducing the air flow. The velocity of the injected air and of the combustion gases becomes quite high, the residence time is reduced and great losses in efficiency and high pressure drops are expected.
It will be shown in the present paper, that with a well adapted design and flow pattern, good combustion efficiencies can be obtained in such highly loaded chambers, although brutal extrapolation of test results obtained on conventional chambers would lead to pessimistic predictions.
Chamber loading and efficiency
The design of a combustor for a gas turbine includes a relative small number of geometrical and thermodynamical parameters. First, the maximum diameter which, as a general rule, does not exceed that of the compressor, then its length which is limited by the overhang of the rotors, or by the compactness of the motor. The thermodynamics concern air mass flow rate, pressure temperature at the outlet of the last compressor stage, temperature increase through the combustor and the type of fuel which may be used.
From these parameters, a correlating factor for gas turbines combustors efficiency based on a "burning velocity Loading factor S2 kg m -3 sec'
Fig. 1 -Efficiency combustion loss as a function of the aerodynamic loading factor (actual combustors).
This paper concerns the definition and the preliminary experimentation at the atmospheric pressure of a combustor for a such low pressure ratio turbojet (compressor outlet pressure 2.7 atmospheres).
Definition of the combustor
The combustor was defined for the following values :
-Air mass flow rate 9.7 kg sec -1 A schematic diametral cross section of the test combustion chamber is represented figure 2.
The following point should be noticed : -A bulb simulates the diffusor and the compressor outlet, it is placed at the inlet of the chamber. -The liner has an annular configuration, the length of the casing is equal to 0.35 m.
Fuel is pneumatically sprayed through 8 "T" shaped vaporiser tubes which take 7 per cent of the global air mass flow and eject counter flow wise a rich fuel air mixture (equivalence ratio 4.5).
The flame tube profile was designed in such a way that the Mach number of the outlet flow should not exceed 0.3 just upstream of the primary ports. The air jets that develop from these ports into the combustion zone are approximately 45° oriented in respect to the combustor axis, and it is easy to understand that such a direction is not the best for the flow recirculation and for the combustion stability. The inner volume delimited by the flame tube, equals 19.10 -3 m 3 and gives the design value of the air loading factorlL= 25.
The flame tube used for the tests is represented figure 3, comparatively to usual liner, diameter of the ports is greater and the location of the primary ports is closer to the combustor head. These locations were chosen in such a way that the primary air jets may intersect the carburated mixture at the outlet of the vaporiser tubes. Thirty two external dilution ports are located along two different circles in order to minimize the local strain of the wall. The number of inner ports is reduced to sixteen. 
H
The qualification of the combustion chamber was first achieved at atmospheric pressure in order to allow direct observation and movie pictures of the combustion zone. Observation of the colour and location of the flame is often useful for the improvement of the first design before appropriate measurements. During these tests, the downstream sonic throat, that controls the velocity of the flow when the pressure exceeds two atmospheres, was removed. Direct observation has shown an excessive length of the flame due to a poor recirculation of the primary jets. In order to increase the recirculation rate, each vaporiser was equipped with a thin deflector that intercepts the corresponding primary jet. It was possible to anchor the flame near the combustor head, even at idle conditions. 
Flow analysis at the combustor exit
Continuous sampling and analysis of gaseous emissions from the combustion chamber was achieved in the exit section. The probe was made of stainless steel and had a single orifice. The sample was transfered from the probe to analytical instruments through a heated line which was maintained at a temperature of 423 K. Non dispersive infrared analysers were used for continuous monitoring of carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2). Total hydrocarbons (CxHy) and nitric oxides (NOx) were respectively determined by means of a flame ionisation detector and chemiluminescence. From the results of analysis local and average values were determined using a computer for : equivalence ratio, combustion efficiency, -temperature.
During a test, the sampling probe can move along five concentric circles situated in the exit plane. The air loading factor values were progressively increased as a function the air mass flow rate. ature distribution at the combustor outlet It may be noted that the flow temperature progressively increases from internal to external wall, excepted in close proximity of the outer wall. This temperature gradient is suitable for gas turbine blades.
Corresponding values of usual temperature distribution factors are also indicated figure 6 :
-overall temperature distribution factor OTDF = 0.34 -radial temperature distribution factor RTDF = 0.089.
Combustion efficiency as a function of the aerodynamic loading
The correlation of the combustion efficiency loss 100 (1 -^J) as a function of the aerodynamic loading parameter his represented figure 7 for an average value of the fuel air equivalence ratio T = 0.30. It may be noted that the increase of from 17 up to 48 corresponds to an efficiency loss as low as 2.1 and 4.4 per cent. It may be noted that the design value of the pressure loss 0.10 is obtained for a relatively small value of the reduced mass flow rate 58. Assuming a parabolic variation of the pressure loss as a function of the reduced mass flow rate.
It appears that the actual liner ports have to be increased.
Concluding remarks
The study of a high intensity combustor for a simple low pressure ratio turbomachine was first undertaken at atmospheric pressure in order to improve the liner configuration from direct observation and movie picture of the combustion zone.
The use of vaporiser tubes equipped with suitable deflectors in order to increase the reverse flow has led to good performances, in the predicted range of the aerodynamic loading, for temperature distribution and combustion efficiency.
However, the pressure loss measured exceeds the design value and it will be necessary to increase the air ports of the flame tube before the next experimentation. 
